Abstract Secondary teachers across the United States are being asked to use formative assessment data (Black and Wiliam 1998a,b; Roediger and Karpicke 2006) to inform their classroom instruction. At the same time, critics of US government's No Child Left Behind legislation are calling the bill "No Child Left Untested". Among other things, critics point out that every hour spent assessing students is an hour lost from instruction. But, does it have to be? What if we better integrated assessment into classroom instruction and allowed students to learn during the test? We developed an approach that provides immediate tutoring on practice assessment items that students cannot solve on their own. Our hypothesis is that we can achieve more accurate assessment by not only using data on whether students get test items right or wrong, but by also using data on the effort required for students to solve a test item with instructional assistance. We have integrated assistance and assessment in the ASSISTment system. The system helps teachers make better use of their time by offering instruction to students while providing a more detailed evaluation of student abilities to the teachers, which is impossible under current approaches. Our approach for assessing student math proficiency is to use data that our system collects through its interactions with students to estimate their performance on an end-of-year high stakes state test. Our results show that we can do a reliably better job predicting student end-of-year exam scores by leveraging the interaction data, and the model based on only the interaction 
Introduction
In many US states there are concerns about poor student performance on new high-stakes standards-based tests that are required by the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) legislation of the US government. For instance, the high-stakes Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) is the graduation requirement in which all students in the state educated with public funds are required to participate. It administers rigorous standardized tests in English, math, history and science in grades 3-10 every year. Students need to pass the math and English portions of the 10th grade versions in order to get a high school diploma. In 2003, a full 10% of high school seniors were predicted to be denied a high school diploma due to having failed to pass the test on their fourth try. Moreover, the state of Massachusetts singled out student performance on the 8th grade math test as an area of highest need for improvement. 1 Partly in response to this pressure, and partly because teachers, parents, and other stakeholders want and need more immediate feedback about how students are doing, there has recently been intense interest in predicting student performance on end-of-year tests (Olson 2005) . There is a large interest in "Formative Assessment" (Boston 2002; Black and Wiliam 1998a,b; Roediger and Karpicke 2006) in K-12 Education (Olson 2004 ) with many companies 2 providing such services. Some teachers make extensive use of practice tests and released test items to help identify learning deficits for individual students and the class as a whole. However, such formative assessments not only require great effort and dedication, but they also take valuable time away from instruction. Some online testing systems (such as Renaissance Learning, http://www.renlearn.com) automatically grade students and provide reports but they may not be informative as they do not maintain sufficiently rich data records for students and therefore cannot report on a fine-grained model of student knowledge. They also do not provide instruction while students engage in formative assessment.
The limited classroom time available in middle school mathematics classes compels teachers to choose between time spent assisting students' development and time spent assessing students' abilities. A possible solution might involve a way whereby students can take an assessment, but also learn as they are being assessed; unfortunately statisticians have not done a great deal of work to enable assessment of students while they are learning during the test. 3 This solution allows teachers to get the benefit of data-driven instruction, but at the same time, make sure that their students' time is spent primarily on learning. To help resolve this dilemma, the U.S. Dept of Education funded us to build a web-based tutoring system that would also do assessment at the same time. Assistance and assessment are integrated in the system ("ASSISTment" 4 ) that offers instruction to students while providing a more detailed evaluation of their abilities to the teacher than is possible under current approaches.
Unlike other assessment systems, the ASSISTment technology also provides students with tutoring assistance while the assessment information is being collected. Each week when students work on the website, the system "learns" more about the students' abilities and thus, it can hypothetically provide increasingly accurate predictions of how they will do on a standardized mathematics test (Anozie and Junker 2006) . It helps students to work through tough problems by breaking them into substeps; meanwhile, it collects data related to different aspects of student performance such as accuracy, speed, help-seeking behavior and attempts as students interact with the system. Based on the rich source of data, various reports, for individual students and for groups, have been developed to help teachers and other stakeholders to better understand students' performance and progress (e.g. Feng and Heffernan 2007) . Our work in this paper is to see if it is possible to do assessment better if we take advantage of the student-system interaction information that is normally not available in traditional practice tests. These measures include response efficiency that accounts for the time it takes students to come up with an answer to a problem, the time they take to correct an answer if it is wrong, help-seeking behavior (e.g. the number of hints they request), and their performance on the sub-steps (called scaffolding questions).
Much of the power of a computer tutoring system comes from its ability to assess students. Yet, assessing students automatically, continuously and accurately without interfering with student learning is an appealing but also a challenging task. Corbett and Bhatnagar (1997) describe an early and successful effort to increase the predictive validity of student modeling in the ACT Programming Tutor (APT). They used assessments from a series of short tests to adjust the knowledge-tracing process in the tutor and more accurately predict individual differences among students in the post test. Beck and Sison (2006) used knowledge-tracing to construct a student model that can predict student performance at both coarse-grained (overall proficiency) and fine-grained (for a particular word in the reading tutor) sizes. Feng et al. (2006) developed a group of dynamic metrics (which will be discussed in more detail later) to measure the amount of assistance students need to solve a problem, and showed that a student's test score can be better predicted using these metrics. Anozie and Junker (2006) pursued a rather different approach, looking at the changing influence of online ASSISTment metrics on MCAS performance over time. They computed monthly summaries of online metrics similar to those used by Feng, Heffernan & Koedinger, Footnote 3 continued work has been done on psychometric measurement of growth and change (e.g. Tan et al. 1994; Embretson 1992; Fischer and Seliger 1997) . However, making predictions from testing data in which students are actively learning material has only been pursued energetically in the realm of computer-based intelligent tutoring (e.g., Corbett et al. 1995) . 4 The term "ASSISTment" was coined by Kenneth Koedinger and blends assisting and assessment. and built several linear prediction models, predicting end-of-year raw MCAS scores for each month.
In this paper, we will focus on answering the research question: Does the tutoring interaction provide valuable assessment information? To answer this question we will compare the model built that considers only the original question response to models that take into consideration students' response data during the tutoring session and their help-seeking behavior. We have presented our prediction of students' "expected" MCAS test scores as a single column in one of our online teacher reports, the "Grade Book" report. The prediction was made based only upon student performance on the main questions (called original questions in ASSISTments, comparing to the scaffolding questions that break the main question into sub-steps). The report does not distinguish between two students who both got the original question wrong, but then needed very different levels of tutoring to get the problem correct eventually. A positive answer to the research question would help us to build a better predictive model and also improve our online teacher reporting.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the ASSISTment system that students and teachers interact with. Section 3 describes our reporting system that provides assessment on students' performance to teachers. In Section 4 we show that we can achieve more accurate assessment by not only using data on whether students get test items right or wrong, but by also using data on the effort required for students to learn how to solve a test item. And we conclude our work in Section 5.
Background on the ASSISTment system
The ASSISTment system is an online tutoring system that was first created in 2004. In Massachusetts, the state department of education has released 10 years (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) worth of 8th grade MCAS test items, almost 400 items, which we have turned into ASSISTments by adding "tutoring". If students working on ASSISTments get an item correct they are given a new one. If they get it wrong, they are provided with a small "tutoring" session where they must answer a few questions that break the problem down into steps. The key feature of ASSISTments is that they provide instructional assistance while assessing students. Razzaq and Heffernan (2006) , Razzaq et al. (2007 , addressed student learning due to the instructional assistance, while this paper is focused on skill model evaluation by assessing students' performance on a state test.
Each ASSISTment consists of an original question and a list of scaffolding questions. The original question usually has the same text as in the MCAS test while the scaffolding questions were created by our content experts to coach students who fail to answer the original question. An ASSISTment that was built for item 19 of the 2003 MCAS is shown in Fig. 1 . In particular, Fig. 1 shows the state of the interface when the student is partly done with the problem. The first scaffolding question appears only if the student gets the item wrong. We see that the student typed "23" (which happened to be the most common wrong answer for this item from the data collected). After an error, students are not allowed to try the item further, but instead must then answer a sequence of scaffolding questions (or "scaffolds") presented one at a time. Students work through the scaffolding questions, possibly with hints, until they eventually get the problem correct. If the student presses the hint button while on the first scaffold, the first hint is displayed, which would be the definition of congruence in this example. If the student hits the hint button again, the second hint appears which describes how to apply congruence to this problem. If the student asks for another hint, the answer is given. Once the student gets the first scaffolding question correct (by typing "AC"), the second scaffolding question appears. Buggy messages will show up if the student types in a wrong answer that represents a common error. Figure 1 shows a buggy message that appeared after the student clicked on "1/2 × x(2x)" suggesting he might be thinking about area. Once the student gets this question correct he will be asked to solve the equation "2x + x + 8 = 23" for 5, which is a scaffolding question that is focused on equation-solving. So if a student got the original question wrong, what skills should be blamed? This example is meant to show that the ASSISTment system has a better chance of showing the utility of fine-grained skill modeling due to the fact that we can ask scaffolding questions that will be able to tell if the student got the question wrong because they did not know congruence versus not knowing perimeter, versus not being able to set up and solve the equation. As a matter of logging, the student is only marked as getting the item correct if they answered the questions correctly before asking for any hints or encountering scaffolding. Figure 2 shows the original question of another ASSISTment built for item 27 of the 1999 MCAS test. The ASSISTment provides two scaffolding questions. The first one asked "What is the length of one side of a square in the figure?" and the second says "Now you have enough information to find the perimeter of the figure. What do you think it is?" In the fine grained skill model developed by our colleagues at WPI, the original question was tagged with two skills: "Perimeter" and "Area"; the first scaffolding question is associated with "Perimeter" and the second one "Area".
In the first year the ASSISTment system was launched, the 2004-2005 school year, some 600+ students used the system about every 2 weeks. Eight math teachers from two schools would bring their students to the computer lab, at which time students would be presented with randomly selected MCAS test items. Since then the number of users has expanded every year and more than 3,000 students from Massachusetts used the system during the school year of 2007-2008. 3 Reporting in the ASSISTment system Schools seek to use the yearly MCAS assessments in a data-driven manner to provide regular and ongoing feedback to teachers and students on progress towards instructional objectives. But teachers do not want to wait 6 months for the state to grade the exams. Teachers and parents also want better feedback than they currently receive. The reporting in the ASSISTment System (Feng and Heffernan 2007) has been built to identify the difficulties individual students-and the class as a whole-are having. It is intended that teachers will be able to use this detailed feedback to tailor their instruction to focus on the particular difficulties identified by the system. Teachers seem to think highly of the ASSISTment system not only because their students can get instructional assistance in the form of scaffolding questions and hint messages while working on real MCAS items, but also because they can get online, live reports on students' progress while students are using the system in the classroom.
The "Grade Book", shown in Fig 3, is the most frequently used report by teachers. Each row in the report represents information for one student, including how many minutes the student has worked on the ASSISTments, how many problems he has done and his percent correct, our estimation of his MCAS scaled score and performance level. 5 Besides presenting information on the item level, it also summarizes the student's actions in "ASSISTment metrics": how many scaffolding questions have been done, the student's performance on scaffolding questions and how many times the student asked for a hint. The "ASSISTment metrics" are good measurements of the amount of assistance a student needs to finish a problem. In addition, the "ASSISTment metrics" tell more about students' actions than just their performance. For example, it exposes students' unusual behavior like making far more attempts and requesting more hints than other students in the class, which might be evidence that students did not take the ASSISTments seriously or were "gaming the system" (Baker et al. 2004; Walonoski and Heffernan 2006) . Note, however, that the values in the MCAS prediction columns in Fig. 3 do not yet use ASSISTment metrics, but is simply a function of the student's percent correct on original items. We are working on updating this prediction (and the associated "performance level" column) based on the results to be shown in later sections of this paper.
In Fig. 3 , we see that these students have used the system for about 4 h. "Dick" has finished 98 original items and only asked for 58 hints. Most of the items he solved correctly and thus our prediction of his MCAS performance was high. The last column indicates that he has made the greatest number of errors on questions that have been tagged with the learning standard "P.1.8 understanding patterns" that represents the first learning standard in the category of Pattern, Relations, and Algebra as required for 7-8th grade students by Massachusetts Department of Education (2000) . Teachers can also see "Mary" has asked for too many hints (705 hints, far more than others). Noticing this, the teacher might discuss with Mary why she is asking for so many hints and encourage her to do more thinking on her own. By clicking the student's name shown as a link in our report, teachers can even see each action a student has made, his inputs and the tutor's response and how much time he has spent on a given problem. The "Grade Book" is so detailed that a student commented: "It's spooky; he's watching everything we do".
We feel that we have developed some state-of-the-art online reporting tools that will help teachers and researchers be better informed about what their students know. The prediction of MCAS performance provided in the reports can be further improved and that is a key goal of our analysis.
Assess students better by looking into the interactive tutoring session
In our past research, we reported a correlation between our prediction for the 68 students who have used our system in May 2004 and their real MCAS raw score (r = 0.7) (Razzaq et al. 2005) . We are continually refining our prediction function based on new data. We developed a group of dynamic metrics, first reported in Feng et al. (2006) , to measure the amount of assistance students need to solve a problem, and showed that a student's test score can be better predicted using these metrics and the data of student interaction with the ASSISTment system than just relying on student responses to the original questions during the school year [2004] [2005] . In this work, we will reuse the dynamic metrics, and we will explore new models and replicate the same study on a new school year's data (2005) (2006) .
Description of the data
The first data we consider comes from the 2004 to 2005 school year, the first full year in which the ASSISTment system was used in classes in two middle schools in Massachusetts. At that time, the ASSISTment system contained a total of 493 main questions and 1,216 scaffolds; 912 8th grade students' logs were maintained in the system over the time period from September to May. Of these, approximately 400 main questions and their corresponding scaffolds were in regular use by approximately 700 students. Although the system is web-based and hence accessible in principle anywhere/anytime, students typically interact with the system during one class period in the schools' computer labs every few weeks. Among these 700 students, we were able to obtain complete data for 417 of them. The data set contains online interaction data from the ASSISTment system, the results of 8th grade MCAS tests taken in May, 2005 and the results of 10th grade MCAS tests taken by the same group of students 2 years later, in May, 2007. We excluded the data of the 25 students who did less than 39 6 questions in ASSISTments. The 391 students in our final 2004-2005 data set have practiced math-ematics problems in the ASSISTment system for a mean length of 267 min (standard deviation = 79) across about nine sessions, finishing on average 147 items (standard deviation = 60).
The second data set we will use is from 2005 to 2006 school year. About 3,000 students used the system during the year and among these, we collected a full data set for 616 students from Worcester Public Schools, including the online data from ASSISTments and their 8th grade MCAS test raw scores (MCAS test was taken in May, 2006) . The students on average worked in the ASSISTment system for 196 min (standard deviation = 76), and finished an average of 88 items (at least 39 items, standard deviation = 42).
MCAS results for students are reported as scaled scores and performance levels that are calculated based on the raw scores. The raw score reflects the total number of points a student got from a MCAS test, ranging from 0 to 54. The range of scaled scores for MCAS tests is arbitrarily defined to be between a minimum of 200 and maximum of 280, which is further divided into four performance levels, namely Warning/Failing (when the scaled score falls in the range of 200-218), Needs Improvement (220-238), Proficient (240-258), and Advanced (260-280). The purpose of scaled scores is to provide information about the position of a student's results within a performance level. Student raw scores, or the total number of points, on the MCAS tests are converted into scaled scores using a scaling procedure. Generally speaking, the MCAS scaling procedure involves two-step transformations: "(1) non-linear monotonic transformations of the raw score points into theta metric 7 points, and (2) linear transformations of theta points into MCAS scaled score points." (MCAS technical report 2001, p. 41) These transformations do not change the rank ordering of students, nor their performance level classifications. Also, three threshold raw scores determined by a standard setting procedure were used as the cut points for the four performance levels. The whole procedure tries to minimize the fluctuations in the thresholds from year to year, consistent with the slight shifts in the difficulty of the tests and the gaps in theta estimates between rounded raw scores.
In the reporting system, we represented student performance in terms of scaled score and performance level (as seen in Fig. 3 ) because teachers and students are more used to interpreting these metrics than understanding the raw score. But since the raw score provides a finer grain differentiation between students, when we analyze our data, all of our procedures are judged on their ability to predict the MCAS raw scores.
In the following sections, we will first apply our approach on the 2004-2005 data and then on the 2005-2006 data to investigate whether the approach generalizes across years.
Developing metrics to measure assistance required
Much work has been done in the past 10 years or so on developing "online testing metrics" for dynamic testing (Grigorenko and Sternberg 1998; Grigorenko 2001, 2002) to supplement accuracy data (wrong/right scores) from a single sitting.
Researchers have been interested in trying to get more assessment value by comparing traditional assessment (static testing; students getting an item marked wrong or even getting partial credit) with a measure that shows how much help they needed. Bryant et al. (1983) compared traditional testing paradigms against a dynamic testing paradigm. Grigorenko and Sternberg (1998) reviewed relevant literature on the topic and expressed enthusiasm for the idea. In the dynamic testing paradigm, a student would be presented with an item and when the student appeared to not be making progress, would be given a prewritten hint. If the student was still not making progress, another prewritten hint was presented and the process was repeated. Grigorenko (2001, 2002) argued that dynamic tests not only serve to enhance students' learning of cognitive skills, but also provide more accurate measures of ability to learning than traditional static tests. In Bryant, Brown and Campione's study they wanted to predict learning gains between pretest and posttest. They found that student learning gains were not as well correlated (R = 0.45) with static ability score as with their "dynamic testing" (R = 0.60) score. It was suggested that this method could be effectively done by computer. Beck et al. (2004) were able to increase the within-grade correlation between their model and student performance on a fluency test significantly by adding help-seeking behavior in the computer Reading Tutor (Mostow and Aist 2001) . The ASSISTment system provides an ideal test bed to investigate dynamic assessment as it automatically provides students with feedback, scaffolding questions and hints. So it is a natural way to extend and test prior work on dynamic assessment. On top of that, we want to determine whether other measures, such as student response speed, can increase predictive power.
We developed the following group of metrics that measure students' accuracy, speed, attempts and help-seeking behavior:
• Original_Percent_Correct-students' percent correct on original questions, which we often referred to as the "static metric".
• Original_Count-the number of original items students have done. This measures students' attendance and how on-task they are. This measure also reflects students' knowledge since better students have a higher potential to finish more items in the same period of time.
• Scaffold_Percent_Correct-students' percent correct on scaffolding questions. In addition to original items, students' performance on scaffolding questions is also a reasonable reflection of their knowledge. For instance, two students who get the same original item wrong may, in fact, have different knowledge levels and this may be reflected in the one may get more of the scaffolding questions right than the other.
• Question_Count-the number of questions (both original items and scaffolding questions) students have finished. Similar to Original_Count, this variable is also a measure of attendance and knowledge but given the fact that scaffolding questions show up only if students fail the original question, it is not obvious how this measure will correlate with students' MCAS scores.
• Hint_Request_Count-how many times students have asked for hints.
• Avg_Hint_Request-the average number of hint requests per question.
• Bottom-Out_Hint_Count-the total number of bottom-out 8 hint messages students got.
• Avg_Bottom_Hint-the average number of bottom-out hint messages students got per question.
• AvgFirstHintRequest_original-on average, how many times students requested hints before they made an attempt on an original question.
• AvgFirstHintRequest_scaffold-similar to AvgFirstHintRequest_original, this variable measures on average, how many times students requested hints before they made an attempt on a scaffolding question.
AvgFirstHintRequest_original and AvgFirstHintRequest_scaffold are only available for 2005-2006 data. We hypothesize the two metrics are both a reflection of student knowledge and their confidence. Students who either do not understand the question or are uncertain of their response may request hints before making an attempt. Therefore, our hypothesis is that both metrics will be negatively correlated with MCAS scores without other variables in the model. If Original_Percent_Correct is already in the model, then AvgFirstHintRequest_original might be positively correlated because it may be better to know you don't know (and those ask for a hint) than not know and just guess.
• Attempt_Count-the total number of attempts students made across all original and scaffolding questions.
• Avg_Attempt-the average number of attempts students made for each question.
• Avg_Item_Time-on average, how long it takes for students to finish a problem (including all scaffolding questions if students answered the original questions incorrectly).
• Avg_Question_Time-on average, how long it takes for a student to answer a question, whether original or scaffolding, measured in seconds.
• Total_Minutes-how many total minutes students have been working on items in the ASSISTment system. Just like Original_Count, this metric is an indicator of the attendance.
The 10 measures from Hint_Request_Count to Avg_Question_Time in the above list are generally all ASSISTment style metrics (or the assistance metrics), which indicate the amount of assistance students need to finish problems and the amount of time they spend to finish items. Therefore, the hypothesis is that these measures will generally be negatively correlated with MCAS scores (though, for instance, Attempt_Count or Total_Minutes may be positively correlated because they are partially determined by time on task).
Among these measures, "Original_Percent_Correct" is a static metric that mimics paper practice tests by scoring students as either correct or incorrect on each item, while the rest of the measures are dynamic assessment metrics that measure the amount of assistance students need before they get an item correct, how fast they answered the questions, etc.
We have been presenting some of these online measures in our reports to teachers (See Fig. 3) . Particularly, student Mary used the system 4 h and 17 min, finished 114 items with 20% correct. She went through 356 scaffolding questions with 20% correct and asked for 705 hints, which is excessive compared to her classmates.
Given the data set, our goal was to see if we can reliably predict students' MCAS raw scores and to evaluate how well on-line use of the ASSISTment System, can help in the prediction. To achieve the goal, we performed a stepwise linear regression using the online measures as independent variables to predict students' MCAS scores.
Modeling
First, we present the Pearson correlations between MCAS raw scores and all the independent variables in Table 1 to give some idea of how these factors are directly related to MCAS score. The first column shows the correlation between the factors and the 2005 MCAS test scores in the 2004-2005 data set, and the second column shows the correlation between the factors and the 2006 MCAS test scores. All these factors except Attempt_Count and Avg_Question_Time turned out to be significantly correlated with MCAS score at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). In general, students who maintained higher percent correct, finished more items, requested for less help and solved problems faster in ASSISTment, tended to have a high MCAS score at the end of the year, which is consistent with our hypothesis.
Our effort to predict student MCAS scores starts with a "lean" model, an Item Response Theory (IRT)-style model using ASSISTment data only. As a starting point, we used a one-parameter IRT model (the Rasch model, also called 1-PL IRT model) (van der Linden and Hambleton 1997), the straightforward model with just student proficiency and item difficulty parameters (and only on original question data). In the simple Rasch model, the probability of a correct response is modeled as a logistic function of the difference between the student and item parameter. To train the lean model, we used a data set of all data collected in the ASSISTment system from Sept. 2004 to Jan. 2008, including responses to 2,797 items (only on original questions) from 14,274 students. By including more student response data from the four years, we hope to acquire a more reliable estimate of the item parameters, and thus a more stable estimate of the student proficiency.
Some readers may argue for multi-parameter models, such as 2-PL or 3-PL IRT models, that are expected to perform better on parameter estimation given sufficient amount of data. There were extensive research with regard to the test length and sample size on parameter estimates for dichotomous items in the 1980s. For instance, Hulin et al. (1982) concluded that 30 items and 500 examinees were required to produce acceptable results when the 2-PL model was used. For the 3-PL model, they suggested 60 items and 1,000 examinees. We have thought of using more general models. However, the number of data points per item in our data set varies tremendously (mean = 276, and standard deviation = 463). There are 424 items for which we have less than 10 data points. Therefore, we stick with the simplest 1-PL Rasch model. We fitted the Rasch model in BILOG-MG 3.0 (Zimowski et al. 2005 ) and obtained an estimate of every student's proficiency trait score (usually called the student parameter), ranging from −4 to 4. The trait score was then transformed to the probability of a correct response on an item of average difficulty (i.e. item difficulty parameter equal to 0.5). We named this probability "IRT_Proficiency_Estimate" and added an extra column in the data set that we described in Sect. 4.1 to record the student proficiency estimates. Finally, we did a linear regression to predict MCAS scores using student proficiency estimate to put them on the same scale.
The lean model is based on how students performed on the original questions but ignores how students interacted with the system. Using the online assistance metrics, we ran a stepwise regression 9 analysis to predict MCAS test scores. We will refer to this model as the assistance model. Original_Percent_Correct was not included in the assistance model in order to distinguish it from the lean model and to show how the interaction information alone can do in estimating student performance. It is worth highlighting that the assistance model, which does not use the assessment information from the original questions is fundamentally different from traditional assessment model, represented by the lean model which only uses the original question information. By contrasting the assistance model against the lean model, we can isolate the assessment value of the tutor-student interaction session.
We explored a third model that combines the student proficiency parameters, estimated by the lean model, with the online assistance metrics. New parameter values for the assistance metrics were again fit in a stepwise regression. We name this model the mixed model. We did not include student percent correct on original questions here because these values were used to find the best fitting student proficiency parameters. Using student proficiency has the advantage that it takes into consideration the difficulty of each item a student attempts.
As mentioned before, Beck et al. (2004) were able to increase the within-grade correlation between their model and student performance on a fluency test significantly by adding help-seeking behavior in the computer Reading Tutor. In order to see how much the information on the amount of assistance that students needed to solve a problem can help in the ASSISTment system, we constructed another model, which we will refer to as the help model. In Beck et al. (2004) , two features were constructed to describe student help requests: the percentage of words on which the student clicked for help and the percentage of sentences on which the student requested help. While in this work, we have developed more features, including Hint_Request_Count, Avg_Hint_Request, Bottom_Out_Hint_Count, Avg_Bottom_Hint. Recall that all these hint related metrics are significantly correlated with MCAS test scores. Thus, to build the help model, we ran a stepwise linear regression to predict student MCAS scores using the student proficiency parameter estimated by the lean model and all of the hint related metrics.
Thus, we constructed four models: the lean model, the assistance model, the mixed model and the help model. Each model addresses different aspects of student performance. The modeling process has been replicated using data from both 2004-2005 and 2005-2006 school years. In the next section, we will evaluate the models.
Result analysis and model evaluation

Did the dynamic metrics help us building a more predictive model?
In Table 2 , we summarize the four models that have been built using 2004-2005 data, for which we selected different groups of independent variables (IV) for regression. For each model, we reported how many variables entered into the model, how well the model fit data and how the predicted scores correlated with the real MCAS scores. 10 we needed a method to compare the generalization quality of our models. We chose to use the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) for this purpose and applied the formula for linear regression models introduced by (Raftery, 1995, p.135) , which is different from what is typical used for calculating BIC but most convenient for linear regression models:
where n is the sample size (for the 2004-2005 data case, n = 391; for the 2005-2006 data, n = 616), log is natural logarithm, p is the number of independent variables included in each model (not including intercept).
The MCAS test score predictions of the best fitting models were compared with actual 2005 MCAS test scores to calculate mean absolute deviation (MAD), which has been used as the measure to evaluate the student models in prior works (e.g. Anozie and Junker 2006; Ayers and Junker 2006; Feng et al. 2006 Feng et al. , 2008a . In this paper we follow those works and compute MAD for the models. We also report the correlation between the adjusted predicted scores 11 by each model and student real MCAS test scores. The absolute deviations (AD) of each model for each of the 391 students were compared with each other, two models at a time, using paired t-tests (the p-values for comparisons of successively better models are shown in the first column of Table 2 ).
As we can see in Table 2 , the help model correlates reliably better with MCAS score than the lean model, suggesting that in ASSISTments, student help-seeking behavior is helpful in improving MCAS score prediction. The lean model does not correlate with MCAS score as well as the assistance model, which indicates that MCAS score can be better predicted by using features reflecting student assistance requirement, effort, attendance, etc, even if we ignore student responses to original questions. Additionally, we can improve our prediction of MCAS score further on top of the assistance model by combining the student proficiency parameter together with the online metrics that describe how students interacted with the system, such as the number of attempts students need, and how long a student need to answer a question (See Table 3 ). The improvement is statistically reliable in terms of MAD 12 , BIC 13 and the correlations. 14 As the best fitted model, the mixed model took into account students' performance on both original items (indicated by the IRT_Proficiency_Estimate) and scaffolding questions (indicated by the feature Scaffold_Percent_Correct), together with the other online metrics, and the model correlates with MCAS scores fairly well (r = 0.841).
10 Two models are nested if they both contain the same terms and one has at least one additional term. 11 The adjusted predicted score is calculated by doing "leave-one-out" cross validation in SPSS 14.0.
12 See the chapter of "Evaluating hypotheses" in Mitchell (1997) . 13 Razzaq et al. (2005) discussed a Bayesian model selection procedure, in which the author proposed the heuristic of a BIC difference of 10 is about the same as getting a p-value of p = 0.05. 14 We did significance testing of the difference between two dependent correlations from a single sample using the applet online at http://www.quantitativeskills.com/sisa/statistics/correl.htm. With five variables (one less than in the assistance model), it gained a 0.033 increment in the R 2 value, 48 points lower on BIC value, and a significant better correlation with MCAS scores, which means the mixed model is significantly better than other models. Variables entered the mixed model in the following order: IRT_Profi-ciency_Estimate, Scaffold_Percent_Correct, Avg_Question_Time, Avg_Attempt and Avg_Hint_Request. Among these variables, IRT_Proficiency_Estimate and Scaffold_ Percent_Correct have positive coefficients, and Avg_Question_Time, Avg_Attempt and Avg_Hint_Request have negative correlation coefficients. Notice that student percent correct on original questions (IRT_Proficiency_Estimate) was considered the most significant predictor since it entered the final model earlier than other factors. However, the information from the tutoring session is helpful too, which indicates that performance on sub-steps, the speed, and the help-seeking behavior are additional, reliable indicators of students' level of knowledge acquisition. The mixed model is presented in Table 3 and the interpretation of the model is straightforward:
• Every point increase in IRT_Proficiency_Estimate (ranging from 0 to 1) adds 26.800 points to the prediction of MCAS score.
• Every one percent increase in Scaffold_Percent_Correct adds 20.427 points to the prediction of MCAS score.
• Average students' predicted score will reduce 0.170 points for every extra second students spent to finish a question.
• On average, if a student needs one more attempt to reach a correct answer for an item, s/he will lose 10.500 points in his/her predicted MCAS score • On average, if a student requests one more hint, s/he will lose 3.217 points in his/her predicted MCAS score.
The variables and corresponding coefficients of the final help model and the final assistance model are shown in Tables 4 and 5 . As we can see in Tables 4, in addition to the IRT_Proficiency_Estimate, the average number of hint requests per question (Avg_Hint_Request) and the total number of hint requests (Hint_Request_Count) are also significant predictors of student performance on the MCAS test. Comparing  Tables 5 with Table 3 , we notice that the assistance model is not nested within the mixed model. Without the IRT_proficiency_estimate, the step-wise regression added two other variables to the assistance model: Original_Count (total number of problems finished) and Attempt_Count (total number of attempts). We replicated the same modeling process on the data from the school year of [2005] [2006] . As mentioned before, the data is for 616 8th grade students from Worcester Public Schools. All of the four models were fitted to this data set and we summarize the results in Table 6 .
The results are similar to those obtained using the 2004-2005 data set where the mixed model is still the best fitting and most generalizable model. The adjusted predicted score correlated with the 2006 MCAS test scores at 0.853, which is reliably higher than the correlation between the other models and the MCAS scores. The ranking of the other three models is the same as the ranking we got from using the 2004-2005 data except that the difference between the help model and the assistance model is no longer reliable ( p = 0.693). The assistance model and the mixed model are still reliably better than the lean model ( p < 0.001).
Some readers may have noticed that no quadratic terms or interactions between factors were included in our models when building regression models. As a matter of fact, we suspected that there might be a non-linear relationship between the online measures and MCAS scores and therefore such a regression model was also trained. We obtained a much more complicated model; the models with quadratic and interaction terms fit (by BIC values) the best on training data of both years, yet they are not statistically reliably better than the mixed models where no quadratic or interaction terms are included. With 25 variables entered (mostly interaction terms), the model becomes hard to interpret and potentially overfits 15 our data. Both for clarity and because our goal is generalization (e.g., better cross validation and BIC values) not just fit, the mixed model is our preferred model for MCAS score prediction.
Model validation
Now that we have trained models on data from two different years, we want to compare the models and see how different they are from each other. Table 3 ). In both models, the student proficiency parameter estimated by the IRT model and student percent correct on scaffolding questions are the top two predictors. Since the models are not the same across years, the models might be overfitting the training data. Presenting BIC that penalizes a model by the number of variables entering the model and using adjusted predicted score that is calculated using "leaveone-out" cross validation have given us some protection against overfitting. On top of that, we now will investigate the issue further and explore how well the models generalize by validating the model using data in the same year and across years. We will evaluate the model fitting using the correlation and the MAD on the testing data.
The first thing we did is cross validating our model (the mixed model) using the same year's data. For this purpose, we allow SPSS to randomly select 50% of the Table 3 , where the same variables entered the model and the sign of all the coefficients were in the same direction as before-only the values of the estimated coefficients changed slightly. We then fit the model on the 188 testing cases of the same year, and found out that the model fit well on the testing data (r = 0.837, MAD = 5.25). In the next step, we trained the model on the second half of the data and tested on the first half, and got similar result. Thus, we verified that our mixed model worked very well on the data of the same school year (i.e. the same group of students, and the same MCAS tests, etc.) Now that we have validated our model inside a year, we further test its validity using data across years. We use the 2005-2006 data as the testing set for the model trained over the 2004-2005 data and vice versa and we will do the validation on the mixed model as it is the preferred model. 17 It turned out that both models work fairly well on the testing set. As presented in Table 8 However, we noticed that the MADs on testing data sets are relatively high. Given that the correlations are solid, we suspected that the models were overall underpredicting or over-predicting on the testing data sets. Therefore, we generated the scatter plots for both testing sets (shown in Fig. 4 and since the IRT_Proficiency_Estimate in the mixed model can account for student difference, we speculate that if the difficulty of the MCAS tests shifted in the 2 years that would directly have an impact on student raw scores 18 though their performance level would not be affected because of the equalization procedure as described in Sect. 4.1.
To In summary, our models work fairly well on both the same year's data and data from different years. There are a number of possible reasons why the regression modeling process picked up different groups of predictors for data logged in different years including random variation and differences in the logging system, the user interface and the problem sets from 1-year to the next. Nevertheless, both models generalized and fit well on the testing set with some offsets caused by the changing of the MCAS tests themselves. With regard to the validation result, we claim that our dynamic testing approach can reliably improve the prediction of student end-of-year test scores by taking into consideration the help-seeking behavior, the speed and the number of attempts needed to answer questions.
Conclusion and implications
In this paper, we addressed the assessment challenge in the ASSISTment system, which is a web-based tutoring system that serves as an e-learning and e-assessment environment. We focused on the assessment ability of the system and evaluated it by mining our log data and comparing with standardized test results. Some evidence was presented that the online assessment system did a better job of predicting student knowledge by being able to take into consideration how much tutoring assistance was needed, how fast a student solves a problem and how many attempts were needed to finish a problem.
Traditional assessment usually focuses on students' responses to test items and whether they are answered correctly or incorrectly. It ignores all other student behaviors during the test (e.g., response time). However, in this work, we take advantage of a computer-based tutoring system to collect extensive information while students interact with the system. Our results showed that the assistance model that includes no assessment result on the main problems leads to significantly better predictions than the lean model that is based on the assessment results alone. While the mixed model leads to the best predictions, the relative success of the assistance model over the lean model highlights the power of the assistance measures. Not only is it possible to get reliable test information while "teaching on the test", data from the teaching process actually improves reliability.
A critic may argue that it is not fair to have the lean model as a contrast case as students were not spending all their time on assessment. Whether or not the ASSISTment system would yield better predictions than such a tougher contrast case, where students only spend on-line time on assessment and not on instruction, is an open question worthy of further research. However, we would remind that critic that such a contrast would leave out the instructional benefit of the ASSISTment system and, moreover, might not be as well received by teachers and students.
The more general implication from this research suggests that continuous assessment systems are possible to build and that they can be quite accurate at helping schools get information on their students. This result is important because it provides evidence that reliable assessment and instructional assistance can be effectively blended. These results with the ASSISTment system open up a the possibility of a completely different approach to assessment that is contentious in nature in suggesting students may not need to spend any time on formal paper and pencil tests. Many states are moving towards adopting "value added" assessments, so that they can track the value added by teachers and schools. Value added is possible because you have year to year state assessments so you can see the average learning gain for students per year, and attribute those gains to teachers and schools. Tennessee is even paying teachers differently based upon a teacher's averaged gain score. 19 Such systems could benefit from data that is collected every few weeks, instead of once a year, thereby allowing schools to more quickly figure out what works at increasing student learning. Because the ASSISTment system teaches while it assesses, it makes collecting test data almost transparent to the students and teachers. One might be concerned that using the ASSISTment system may take longer than taking a paper practice test. However, unlike paper tests, the ASSISTment system is contributing to instruction (Razzaq et al. 2005 (Razzaq et al. , 2007 Feng et al. 2008a,b) . While every minute spent on a paper test takes away a minute of instruction, every minute on the ASSISTment system contributes to instruction.
We end with a tantalizing question: Are we likely to see states move from a test that happens once a year, to an assessment tracking system that offers continuous assessment (Computer Research Association 2005) every few weeks? While more research is warranted, our results suggest that perhaps the answer should be yes.
